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My relatives, I greet you with a good healÿed handshake. My name is
Jean Roach and I come from the Mnicoujou Lakota Nation. I am also a
survivor of the 1975 Oglala fire fight for which Leonard Peltier is
illegally imprisoned.

We are the Indigenous grandmother's and mothers of Turtle Island. We
are the life GIVERS and protectors of our families and elders. Our
family circles live in harmony with our Mother Earth. We are ONE with
the land. Our original instructions come from the stars. We pray for
Mother Earth and her existence.

We come to the United Nations today with prayers and we are asking
for International support for FREEDOM for our elder, brother, and
human rights defender Leonard Peltier, inmate number 89637-132.
After 43 years he should be free.

Our brother, Leonard Peltier has been incarcerated for a crime the
United States government has admitted to fabricating.

Leonard said "The FBI files are full of information that proves my
innocence; many of those files are being withheld."

Former US Prosecutor Lynn Crooks said to Judge Heaney, " ... we do
not loaow who killed our agents. Further, we do not lCaow what
participation, if any, Leonard had in it. "
This statement exonerates Leonard.

Today he is the longest held Human Rights Defender and Political
Prisoner in the world!



The Bureau of Prisons rules state that an inmate be placed within a 500
mile radius of their home, Leonard is in Coleman F1, over 2,000 miles
from his home in Turtle Mountain.

Leonard is a father and great grand-father who has never meet some
grandchildren. His health deteriorates daily due to being confined
without natural foods and spiritual medicines. Last summer he had a
triple bypass surgery as a result of years of improper medical attention.
He suffers from great pain constantly.

We keep seeking justice and respect for our peoples human rights! Yet
the US continues to abuse the Indigenous Nations under the nose of the
U.N. and the world. It's time to address the genocidal treatment of our
nation's. We need your help.

With attacks on our human rights defenders like Leonard Peltier and Red
Fawn, who is also a political prisoner for defending our sacred water at
Standing Rock. When we stand up for our human rights we are
murdered punished and end up in jails and prisons.

We respectfully request the 17th session United Nations forum on
Indigenous issues to appoint Special Rapporteur Ms Victoria Tauli-
Corpuz to study the US Department of Justices' actions that are based on
'racial discriminations' and 'double standards." And to also investigate
the case of Leonard Peltier!

We also ask the Special Rapporteur to make a personal visit to Leonard
Peltier inside the US Penitentiary in Coleman F1, and report before the
18th United Nations Permanent Forum session.


